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Christmas Message From The Master Jon Rowsell

 The installation on the 6th November was a wonderful

 occasion for Sandy and me.  A lovely ceremony, good food 

 and wine and all surrounded by friends in the Tallow 

 Chandlers Hall. Since then life has moved up several gears 

 and I have attended 14 events in the first three weeks. Whilst

 one prepares for the increased activity, the strong sense of 

 fellowship and friendship has taken both of us by surprise. 

 The City Livery movement has amazing energy and vibrancy 

 all focused on charity and education- altruism at its best. 

 As many of you will know, my theme for the year is to put the

 Lightmongers’ at the heart of the City's desire to develop its

 relationship with the City of Hamburg. I am delighted to 

 say that the first event, a joint Dinner at the Wax Chandlers, 

 was a great success.  We saw the Hamburg Merchants again

 the following day in the Lord Mayor's Show and yet again in 

 the Mansion House for lunch.  Indeed their leader, Nik Schues 

 attended the Lord Mayor's Banquet on the 16th November as a 

 personal guest of the Lord Mayor. 

 Early in the new year, Sandy and I will be going out again to Hamburg, to try out activities and locations for 

 the Master's Weekend in June 2016. Whilst the contemporary relationship is important, what motivates many 

 of us is the historical relationship and the lessons we can learn from those times.  

 Way back in the medieval period, leaders and merchants realised the benefits from expanding trade across an 

 increasing number of Cities and Borders and the Hanseatic League was born. Over the next few hundred years 

 the League spread across Northern Europe and parts of England. It succeeded because this increased trade 

 increased the prosperity of the Cities involved. Has much changed in 500 years? 

 Over this period, German Merchants established a walled compound near Dowgate, within which they built 

 dwellings; warehouses; a church; a Guildhall and a vineyard. It was ruled by a Master and two Assistants and 

 it elected its own Alderman to liaise with the City Authorities. They in turn repaid the City by raising the 

 ransom for Richard the Lionheart, captured on his way back from the Crusades and by sponsoring the first 

 10 years of the 100 Years War. 

 At the beginning of December, we manned a stall in the Red Cross Market in the Guildhall. An amazing 

 experience where the crowds, carols, crackers and champagne truly signalled the arrival of Christmas. It was a 

 great success with the whole Market raising almost 40% more than last time. Many Lightmongers’ contributed, 

 but special thanks must be given to John & Barbara Harding, Peter McVeigh, Martin Gratte, Dave & 

 Wendy Burns, Mike Simpson, Bill Wright,  Phil & Eileen Webb, Eddie & Gill Taylor and Rod & Liz 

 Bennion; and last but certainly not least, to Ian Crosby who contributed 3000 LED’s to light up the 

 Guildhall Christmas Trees. Including the sale of a Painting in the Silent Auction, we raised nearly £3,000; a 

 really tremendous achievement for the Lightmongers’.

 As we all now try and wind down and look forward to time with our Families, may Sandy and I wish you all a 

 very happy Christmas and, of course, a very prosperous and healthy New Year.
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 What a fabulous year we have enjoyed as your Master and Mistress Lightmonger.

 It has been an absolute privilege to represent our Company in the City of London and we thank you for the 

 wonderful support you have given to us both.

 It is without doubt a team effort. I have represented the Company at over 160 events and the Mistress at 65 

 events. Without Liz’s total support I would not have been able to complete the year so successfully.

 From the extravaganza of the Lord Mayor’s Show in November 2014 to the glorious Summer Banquet at 

 Mansion House in July of this year, we have had a brilliant time.

 We have been to places and events that we would never have participated in had we not been leading the 

 Lightmongers’ this year. We have met some wonderful people that will now be friends for life.

 Our Master’s weekend in Vienna, lunch with the Old Bailey Judges, the Queen’s Garden Party, the Magna 

 Carta celebrations at Runnymead, the City Churches Walk - all have been memorable.

 We have been humbled by our visits to Treloar’s School and our two affiliate schools-Mary Hare for the 

 profoundly deaf and New College Worcester for the blind.

 The pride we have felt in support of the cadets of 56th Woolwich and TS Wizard has been immense. The 

 winning of the Lees Trophy by the cadets from Woolwich in our year was a true pinnacle.

 The fun and experiences we have enjoyed with our armed forces colleagues has given us a real insight into 

 what these brilliant men and women do in the service of our country. All who were privileged to attend the 

 75th Anniversary service at St Paul’s for the army bomb disposal units will never forget the evocative sound 

 of the sirens from both WW2 and Camp Bastion.

 I would like to thank all of you who responded to my appeal to set up new standing orders to our Charity 

 and would remind others who have yet to respond that it is not too late.

 I am delighted to report that we have increased the membership this year-something that we need to continue 

 to work hard at to sustain our future. 

 A final thank you to all who have contributed to such a great year-Our Clerk, Phil Hyde, our Committee 

 Chairman, my fellow officers, the members of the Court and all of you the members.

 We hope to have made a mark in the City in promoting our Company-the City has certainly left a permanent 

 mark on us.        The last event at St Pauls on the 2nd of November
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Education Report 2014-15

 The Education Committee has had a busy and successful year and has welcomed three new members.

 The committee comprises the following Lightmongers:

 William Wright (Chaiman)    David Thomas 

 Hugh Ogus MBD    Rod Bennion

 Mike Simpson      David Burns

 Geoff Cook     Margaret Fitzsimons

 Stuart Mucklejohn    Phil Hyde

       

        

         James Miles on completion of his Journeyman

We welcomed Stuart, Geoff and Margaret to the committee. Andrew Heath-Richardson resigned during the 

 year due to pressure of work. Hugh Ogus after many years of membership (sometimes being the sole member) 

 has stood down but will act as  our “consultant” and will manage the Journeymen. Our thanks go to Hugh for 

 his magnificent input to education.

 We have reviewed the awards and in future there will be fewer but they will be larger awards based on the 

 colleges. The City University Optometry award, the Brunel Award for excellence on the Lighting Design 

 Course and the Award for the highest scoring student on the LET course will remain as they  are. We are 

 developing full criteria for the new awards. Colleges will be asked to nominate students based on these and an

 interview panel from the Education Committee will decide on the award winner. James Miles of Kingfisher 

 Lighting completed his Journeyman scheme and was admitted into the company. 

 We have maintained our links with our schools, The Mary Hare School and New College Worcester and some 

 of their pupils walked with us in the Lord Mayor’s Show and their Head Boy and Girl attended one of our Court

 dinners. Science prizes were awarded at both schools this year. Our thanks to past master John Otten for 

 organising this. The following awards were given during the year:

 Tran Dang- Lightmongers’ Merit Award, sponsored by Geoffrey Hall, in recognition of exceptional Merit 

 or achievement in the work of the Optometry & Visual Science Dept at City University London.

 Longyu Guan- Lightmongers’ Millar Award for outstanding achievement in the Msc Light & Lighting course 

 at UCL Bartlett. 

 Diarmuid Keaney- Lightmongers’ Educational Award, sponsored by ECA, for the best student of the year on 

 the Lighting Education Trust Diploma in Lighting.

 Tomasz Tchorzewski- Best student on the Lighting Design Course at Brunel University. Sponsored by Clark 

 Electrical.

 Head Boy and Head Girl for New College Worcester and Mary Hare School.

 The ALD award will be awarded next year as the ALD have reorganised their events. We gave a bursary to 

 three students at the Bartlett School of Architecture to purchase textbooks for their course. They will remain 

 the property of the university and could be used on future courses. The award for the LSBU Students has yet to 

 be made as there has been some reorganisation of the course. The winner of best student at Brunel, Tomasz 

 Tchorzewski has also applied and been accepted on to the Journeyman scheme. I would like to thank all 

 committee members and award sponsors for helping make this another successful year for the Education 

 Committee. William Wright (Chairman)

3
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The Lightmongers’ Education scene 25 years on 4

 Education was a stated objective of the Company from its inception yet only one award had been set up during 

 the early years and even this had been abandoned by the time I joined the Court. Knowing of my interest, our 

 long serving Clerk Sidney Birch elicited my help and we introduced three prizes in the early 1990s that survive 

 to this day, with two more being established during my term as Master in 1995. 

 How things have changed. Over the next 15 years the number of education awards increased to over 20 

 while developing in scope, some being for qualifications relating to the profession, others reflecting 

 charitable objectives and yet others the affiliations. The full list can be seen on the Lightmongers’ website. 

 When I was privileged to be Master again in 2010, an education committee was set up to take over running 

 the programme. It is actively reviewing and consolidating the awards under the able chairmanship of Past 

 Master Bill Wright, with a couple being discontinued and one new one instituted so far.

 The long tradition of Livery companies supporting schools encouraged our affiliation with two remarkable 

 schools, Mary Hare for Deaf children and New College Worcester for Blind and partially sighted children, 

 their work on sensory disabilities having a direct link with our primary charitable objectives. They have 

 become preferred beneficiaries of our charitable efforts, with support in practical ways too, such as a 

 science initiative. Annual prizes are given to the Head Boy and Girl of each school and it is an exciting event 

 in the school calendars that some of the children join us in the Lord Mayor’s Show each year.

 The successful Journeyman scheme, designed to encourage young people under 30 years of age through a 

 three year period of mentored career development, also gives them the opportunity to become a member of 

 the Livery Company allied to their chosen profession at a much earlier stage of their working life than 

 would normally be the case. On completion of the Journey, they receive the Freedom of the Company 

 ‘By Servitude’. Former Journeymen now actively participating in the life of the Company include James 

 Simpson, Anna Whittaker, Paul Bateman and James Miles. Each year we can accept up to three new 

 Journeymen, so call or email the Clerk or Past Master Bill Wright if there is somebody in your company that 

 you wish to put forward. Bring out your young high flyers!

 The Construction Liveries Group, CLG, is a group of Livery Companies involved in the construction industry 

 and allied to the Livery Companies Skills Council. I had the privilege of chairing the CLG for some 6 years, 

 during which time we developed an Apprentice, Journeyman and Master Certificate scheme that has 

 equivalent recognition across a range of skills, initially in the construction industry but now being extended to 

 other liveries. In association with City & Guilds, the Liveries give recognition to achievement in the skills 

 that apply to them, primarily through presentation ceremonies in Livery Halls; endorsement from Mansion 

 House means that the Lord Mayor presents the Certificates at one special inter-livery event each year.

Hugh Ogus

December 2015
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 The Nominations Committee has been reformed this year and is now called the Recruitment and Progression Committee. 

 The membership of the committee is :

a) Deputy Master (Chair) 

b) The two immediate past Masters (both of whom will have served one year as Chair in their role as Deputy 

Master).

c) The serving officers: Master, Senior Warden, Junior Warden.

d) Two other Court Assistants (names yet to be decided upon).

e) The Clerk.

 The Period of office for each member (apart from the Clerk) is 3 years, although it will take a few years for a sensible 

 rotation  process to become established to avoid too big a change in membership in any one year. We are now holding 

 interviews for all prospective members and those Liverymen who wish to progress on to the Court. The interviews are 

 held in the Tallow Chandlers Hall on agreed fixed dates. A number have been held this year and the following new 

 members admitted:

 John Saunders, Rob Mills, Iain Macrae, Eddie Embleton, Simon Barrows, Michael Weedon, Nigel Harvey, Barry 

 Knowler, Dylan Mansfield and Anthony Ginman.

 James Miles has been made a Freeman of the Company following his successful completion as Journeyman. In addition 

 the following have been admitted to be a Liveryman of the Company: Geoff Cook, Ken Beall, Moira Dyson and Paul Milton

 We have also appointed the following on to the Court:

 Peter Hughes          Court Assistant

 Jamie Berry            Court Liveryman

 Barbara Harding     Senior Court Assistant

 Steve Thomas         Court Assistant

 Paul Field                Court Liveryman

 Peter McVeigh        Court Liveryman (also appointed as Almoner of the Company)

 Unfortunately Senior Court Assistant Alasdair McRury who was to have become Junior Warden in November 2015 has 

 withdrawn for business and personal reasons and Barbara Harding has stepped in to become Junior Warden. We have also

 had a resignation from the Court of Andrew Heath-Richardson due to pressure of work. 

 We continue to welcome new members of the Company and ask all current members to encourage others in the industry 

 to join us. William Wright Chairman of the Recruitment and Progression Committee.

 New members-

  Further news photos from the year-
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  579 Field Squadron

  1.  BLUF.  Op FORTIFY remains our Main Effort (ME) and we continue to develop our Advanced 

 Search  (AS) capability and we now have 2 x RE Search Advisers and 2 x AS teams in each of the 3 x troops 

 in; Reigate, Tunbridge Wells and Rochester. In the last 12 months we have deployed personnel across the UK

 and some individuals have experienced worldwide travel.  

  2.  Strength & Recruiting. Squadron manning is at an all-time high at 105 pax which is 98% of our 

 liability. Numbers continue to grow, with 40 x Other Ranks (ORs) recruits and 6 x Potential Officers (PO) in 

 the training pathway. The Squadron now has its own Regimental Sub Unit Support Officer (RSUSO), who 

 will lead on all recruiting events, he will be assisted by 3 x Army Reserve (AR) SSgts on Additional Duties 

 Contracts (ADC) (1 at each of the 3 x Troop locations).

  3.  Training/Operations. 

a.  Training Exercises. The Squadron deployed personnel across the UK on weekend training events, but 

the main body of troops deployed to Weymouth on the summer training exercise in June, focusing on; 

Ranges, Combat Engineering and Adventure Training. A small team went to Denmark on a joint EOD and 

Search exercise and we delivered leadership / adventure training in Snowdonia too. Our training priority 

remains Advanced Search.

b. Operations. The Squadron was tasked to deploy a Short Term Training Team (STTT) to Nepal to

conduct refresher training for the Nepalese Army EOD. 8 x personnel deployed for 3 weeks to Kathmandu 

and trained 20 x Nepalese Army EOD operators. The STTT was a complete success. This was an excellent 

opportunity to deploy AR soldiers to prove concept and capability. It has also clearly demonstrated that the 

AR can play their part in overseas capacity building. The soldiers who deployed had a once in a life time 

experience.

 

  4.  Unit Commanders Key Points. 

a.  Recruiting/Op FORTIFY remains our ME and will be for the foreseeable future; we are making good use 

of ADC for those personnel that man the Squadron Recruiting and Mentoring Team. This is predominantly 

manned by ex regular soldiers, which gives us a significant advantage and is already delivering beyond 

expectations as proved by our stats.

b. Retention is now a high priority. Whilst recruiting is delivering the numbers, the challenge is now to 

sustain and retain these numbers with demanding and rewarding events for our Soldiers and Officers alike.  

This is the vital ground for us and will shape our future.

 

  5.  Major Events.

a.  We have been celebrating the 75th anniversary of “Bomb Disposal” in the British Army this year and this 

will continue for the rest of the year, with major fund raising events.

b. The main public events this year have been recruiting opportunities and the Squadron continues to support 

community engagement events across; Surrey, Sussex and Kent.  

c.  We are planning for a major adventure training expedition to Nepal; “Ex TIGER CALO BIRALO” the 

loose interpretation is Ex BLACK CAT. We are taking 20 personnel from the Regiment to Nepal to; trek, 

mountain bike and white water raft for 3 weeks in Feb next year.

 M J Brown

 Major
 Officer Commanding
 579 Fd Sqn (EOD)
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Military Affiliations

 Presentation of the Lees Trophy to Cadets
 On 29th September 2015 the much coveted Lees Trophy was presented to Flt Lt Mark Bird on behalf of 56 (Woolwich) 

 Squadron ATC. This is for the best cadet unit in the UK out of 960 units.

 The Lightmongers Livery Company offer their congratulations along with the many dignitaries attending:

 Master Lightmonger - Mr Rod Bennion OBE

 Air Marshall Sir Stephen Hillier KCB CBE DFC

 Air Commodore Dawn McCafferty RAFR Commandant of the Royal Air Force Cadets

 Councillor Norman Adams Mayor of the Royal Borough of Greenwich 

 Wing Commander Mike Dudgeon Vice Lord Lieutenant of Greater London

 Dr Pieter Van Der Merwe MBE DL Deputy Lord Lieutenant of the Royal Borough of Greenwich

 Squadron Leader Chris Duke 56(R) Squadron Royal Air Force

 plus many others including the Mistress Lightmonger Mrs Bennion, the Clerk Mr Phillip Hyde and the Lightmongers’ 

 Court representative Mr Dave Burns

 606 Squadron, RAF Benson Trip
 On the 15th July 2015, Sqn Ldr David J Warren, Officer Commanding 606 Squadron, welcomed from The Worshipful 

 Company of Lightmongers The Master, Rod Bennion, The Clerk Phillip Hyde, Past Master Bill Wright, Court Liveryman 

 Paul Fields, Court Assistant David Burns, Flt Lt Mark Bird from 56 Squadron (Woolwich) and Cadet Sgt Oliver Lee.

 The day started with an introduction and history of the Air Force and 606 Squadron by Sqn Ldr Warren and we were given 

 a box of field rations as would be used in a military situation and told this was our food for the day, the lunch aspect was to 

 be boiled outdoors at the appropriate time and rather surprisingly at 4000 calories a box it was more than enough. The day 

 itself was very interesting and educational and the high lights were the indoor shooting, this was on a state of the art 

 virtual range and the helicopter trip over the surrounding areas of Henley on Thames and Reading, during the trip we were 

 treated to a controlled landing in an somewhat enclosed area which the pilots have to complete as part of their training.

7
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The Achievements of your Charity in the 2014/15 financial year:

Through the generosity of you our Members we have been able to make total donations to charities of circa £35k 

(circa £27k in 2013/14) and Education and Merit Awards of circa £11k (9.5k in 2013/14). Members, through their 

Companies, have also offered practical support to a number of affiliates including St Botolph’s Church; the Sea 

Cadets at TS Wizard and the Air Cadets of 56 Woolwich Squadron. Many thanks to those Companies for their 

support. The final transition of the charity from an un incorporated body to a legal entity in the form of a not-for-

profit Company limited by Guarantee has been completed and is reflected in the formal accounts.

Fund-raising charity events have been well attended, enjoyed by members and successful in raising Charity funds.

Many thanks to each of the organisers and in particular to Past Mast John Otten for the Golf Day, which resulted 

in a record level of funds raised for the Charity.

Our aims for 2015/16:

 Continue to encourage members to make their annual donation to the Charity by standing order 
 and to support the Charity fund-raising events.

 Continue to increase the level of donations the Charity is able to make to the causes it supports and to 
 encourage achievement in lighting education.

 Progressively increase the Capital Fund of the Charity to £500k (currently about £400k), in order to
 generate more investment income for our charitable and educational work.

 To improve the web site and social media presence of the Charity and in parallel develop a Corporate
 Social Responsibility Policy, which members may also find helpful.

Background Information:

 The Trustees of the Charity are all Liverymen of the Company and we would welcome any questions you 
have about the Charity.

 Charity donations are focused on Sensory Deprivation (sight and hearing); lighting Education grants, merit 
awards for excellence to our military affiliations, support to our two Cadet Unit affiliations and City of 

London charities e.g. Lord Mayor’s Appeal each year.

 Details of the Charities that the Lightmongers’ supported in 2014/15 are shown below.
Eddie Taylor Chair of Trustees 

Trustees of the Charitable Trust: Ian Bush; John Harding; Peter McVeigh; Roger Rawson (Treasurer); John 

Rowsell; Eddie Taylor (Chair); Bill Wright. 

Questions to the Trustees are most welcome and can be directed to them via the Clerk.

2014/2015 Charitable donations-
Action for Blind People (RNIB)    Royal British Legion  

Blind in Business     Sheriff & Recorders  Fund

British Blind Sport     Treloars

Joseph Clarke School for Visually Impaired students  Trustees of the United Guilds

National Eye Research Centre    Jubilee Sailing Trust

Royal London Society for the Blind   Providence Row

See Ability     City of London Red Cross

Fight for Sight     Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Blind Veterans UK     Mansion House Scholarship Scheme

Canine Partners for Independence   ABF Soldiers Charity 

New College Worcester Blind children and young people Livery Schools Link

St Botolph’s Church Charity (our affiliated Church)  Father Peter Harris Charities

St. Paul’s Cathedral      Sons & Friends of the Clergy

City Hackney Carriage Drivers- Euro Disney Trip for Sick Children  Lord Mayor’s Appeal

One off Fund-raising for specific purposes-

Parachute Jump (by Wendy Burns) funds for our Cadet Units

Ghurka Nepal Appeal

HMS Illustrious de-commissioning book
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Lightmongers’ Golf Clubhouse 2015

The Master John Harding presenting the winners’ prize to

Lee Fisher, Jack Howard, Roy Price and Steve Smith.
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What a great start we had with our Charity Golf day in April with 23 teams (92 golfers) making the day one of the 

most successful, raising a total of £8,458 for our charities. It had tremendous support with nearly all the prizes, 

particularly for the raffle, being donated. Clearly this event enables members to invite clients and friends to the 

prestigious Royal Automobile Club’s golf course in Epsom and makes it our most popular sporting event in the 

year. 

The Master Rod Bennion presented the prizes this year to the winners Paul Keyland’s team of Oliver Keyland, 

Martin Keyland and Simon Pates, the runners-up were Steve Nichols’ team of Alan Tarrant, Rob Miller and Peter 

Salter. 

The best individual score was Richard Merchant of Wila Lighting, nearest the pin (par3) Mike Henderson of 

Tridonic and nearest the pin (par4) Phil Reader of Gratte Bros. In 2016 Neil Gates will be responsible for the 

organisation of this event.  

The Company participated in two further events the next being the inter-livery competition for the very prestigious 

Prince Arthur Cup, which has been competed for annually since 1927. Neil Gates led our Lightmongers’ team at 

the challenging Walton Heath Golf Course, in which 54 teams (216) golfers from the City Livery Companies 

participated. It is also a formidable format playing two rounds against the course. Neil Gates and his team whilst 

not placed, did well.

Our final Lightmongers’ match of the year was the annual challenge against the Tallow Chandlers in which two 

teams of 8 go head to head in match play. This year James Colkett, James Hill, Simon Hobbs, Paul Keyland, 

Roger Rawson, John Smith and John Otten took up the challenge at Hadley Wood Golf Course, winning 5 games 

to 3. This year the Master’s Cup was won by James Hill playing off a handicap of 1, achieved 36 points - an

excellent achievement.      

All Lightmongers are most welcome to join us in one or more of these matches, just email:  

johnotten@hotmail.co.uk    

           Paul Keyland and his team from WG Wigginton         Steve Nichols and his team from Edmundson
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Company Diary of Events 2016

DATE EVENT LOCATION ATTENDEES

Tuesday 19th Jan EDCOM Meeting 10:00-12:00 Safety First Committee

Wednesday 27th Jan P&GGP+ Livery Committee 10:30-12:30 Davy’s Boardroom Committee

Thursday 28th Jan Trustees Meeting 10:30-12:30 Charles Stanley Trustees

Thursday 28th Jan LT Construction Club 17:00-20:00 Davy’s Woolgate Exchange All

Tuesday 2nd Feb College of Arms visit (Events com) College of Arms All

Wednesday 17th Feb Court Meeting 16:00-22:30 Tallow Chandlers Hall Court only

Thursday 25th Feb  LT Construction Club 17:00-20:00 Davy’s Woolgate Exchange All

Thursday 8th Mar Prog-new mem interviews 10:00-13:00 Tallow Chandlers Pro- com

Friday 11th Mar United Guilds Service 11:00-14:00 St Paul’s Cathedral Liveryman

Friday 18th Mar Members & Guests Dinner 19:00-22.30 Drapers Hall All

Thursday 31st Mar LT Construction Club 17:00-20:00 Davy’s Woolgate Exchange All

Thursday 7th Apr Annual Charity Golf Day 8:00-22:30 RAC Woodcote Park Epsom All

Tuesday 12th Apr EDCOM Meeting 10:00-12:00 Safety First Committee

Wednesday 13th Apr Events Com- EVENT TBA All

Wednesday 20th Apr F&GP + Livery Committee 10:30-13:30 Davy’s Boardroom Com- only

Thursday 28th Apr Trustees Meeting 10:30 Charles Stanley Trustees

Thursday 28th Apr LT Construction Club 17:00-20:00 Davy’s Woolgate Exchange All

Wednesday 11th May Court Meeting 16:00-22:30 Tallow Chandlers Hall Court only

Wednesday 18th May Inter Livery Clay Shoot Holland & Holland All

Thursday 26th May LT Construction Club 17:00-20:00 Davy’s Woolgate Exchange All

17th-19th June Master’s Weekend Hamburg M Invite

Thursday 23rd June Prog-new mem interviews 10:00-13:00 Tallow Chandlers Hall Com- only

Friday 24th June Election of Sheriffs 9:00-15:30 Guildhall Liveryman

Thursday 30th June LT Construction Club 17:00-20:00 Davy’s Woolgate Exchange All

Friday 8th July Annual Summer Banquet 17:30-22:30 Mansion House All

Wednesday 7th Sept F&GP + Livery Committee 10:30-13:30 Davy’s Boardroom Com- only

Thursday 8th Sept Trustees Meeting 10:30 Charles Stanley Trustees

Thursday 8th Sept Four Liveries Lecture-S.Instrument.M Glaziers Hall All

Wednesday 14th Sept Prog-new mem interviews 10:00-13:00 Tallow Chandlers Hall Com- only

Wednesday 21st Sept Court Meeting + Dinner 16:00-22:30 Tallow Chandlers Hall Court only

Friday 23rd Sept Junior Warden’s Reception 18:30-22:30 HQS Wellington All

Wednesday 28th Sept Installation of Sherriffs Guildhall Liveryman

Thursday 29th Sept LT Construction Club 17:00-20:00 Davy’s Woolgate Exchange All

Thursday 29th Sept Election of Lord Mayor 9:00-15:30 Guildhall All

Tuesday 4th Oct EDCOM Meeting 10:00-12:00 Safety First Committee

Friday 7th Oct Master & Clerk’s Lunch 12:30-3:30 Tallow Chandlers Hall Court only

Thursday 27th Oct LT Construction Club 17:00-20:00 Davy’s Woolgate Exchange All

Friday 4th Nov Court Meeting 16:30-10:30 Tallow Chandlers Hall Court

Friday 4th Nov Installation & Members Annual Dinner Tallow Chandlers Hall All

Saturday 12th Nov Lord Mayors Show City of London All

Thursday 24th Nov LT Construction Club 17:00-20:00 Davy’s Woolgate Exchange All

Wednesday 7th Dec Lightmongers Carol Service 18:30-20:00 St Botolphs Church Aldgate All

Dominus illuminatio mea et Salus mea - The Lord is my light and my help
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